
Reading Supports at Home  



Times are Changing



Our first "reading" experience

First time children see 
letters and words are 
often on an app or 
computer program 

Words sometimes do not 
have meaning to student 
until they hear it or see it



How we read is different
"Google"reading 

Multiple sources needed 

Multi- media support 

Reference information (higher and lower students) 

Our "mobile" lives 

Give text MEANING - comprehension



What we read is different
Books versus other forms 
of text reading 

Shorter passages - texts, 
google searches, tweets 

Quickly summarize 
information to determine 
relativity 

Future - increase changes



1 in 3 students struggle



So much to read at home

Signs 

Worksheets - homework 

Apps/Websites 

Home conversations (text, 
emails) 



Why digital readers?

Quick access to text 

Cheaper 

Easy adaptations 

Portable 

Standard Tools



For students who struggle
Make text larger 

Adjust color, font, spacing 

Text to speech options - 
"make it talk" 

Manipulatable text 

Adapted text - make your own  

Social Stories



Read anywhere and on anything!

Accessibility is everywhere



 Accessibility 

Accessibility control panel, 
System Preferences 

Large text 

Text to Speech - highlight words 

Text Features - definitions, 
pictures, synonyms

Available in all platforms

Mac, PC, iOS, Kindle, Chromebook



Questions to Ask:
Does my son/daughter 
recognize that text has 
meaning? 

Does he/she need images, 
music, or movement to be 
engaged? 

Do you need to create 
personal stories to give 
meaning?



How we learn to read
We often think we start with 
letters, then move to words 
and sentences 

The reverse is true - Start 
with realizing that text has 
meaning 

Digital can be great support 
for this because of audio and 
video support



Beginning readers

Text on screen 

Highlighted as it is being 
read 

Recordable speech - 
easy to understand 

Interactive books



Lots of digital choices
Younger - often want interactive/audio-
visual - Dr. Suess example 

One More Story - prime example of well 
designed site for accessible text 

Many subscriptions where you pay monthly 
for unlimited libraries - Sesame Street, PBS 

Teacher/student accountability - know 
what your students are reading - Raz Kids 
example 

Comprehension questions



Pinterest - LASenders
A great resource for iPad apps



Adding Visual Supports
Use of photo icons with 
text (small sections of 
text) 

Unique, News2You - 
examples of choices 
available 

Boardmaker Online - make 
your own!



Alternative Book Sources

Tar Heel reader - 
www.tarheelreader.org  

Make your own!  Book 
Creator is great example 

Pictello - switch accessible 

EPUB - format that allows 
audio/visual supports

http://www.tarheelreader.org


Getting text
Take pics into Drive 
(camera on phone/iPad) 

Scan (if large batch) 

Prizmo Go (free) 

Scanner (Voice Dream) 

Snapshot (Read and 
Write)



Learning Ally

Human-read books 

Doesn't create its own 
content, but provides 
accessible versions of 
already published books 

VoiceText - text 
highlighted as it is read



Changing Content Sources

Sites that are text based 
but provide accessible 
reading 

Content changes for new 
information 

Epic, Newsela, News2You, 
TarHeel Reader



Chrome - Universal Platform
Mac - PC - Chromebook 

Free text to speech extensions:  
Click2speech, SpeakIt! 

Better choices - paid 
subscriptions: 

Read & Write - 
www.texthelp.com  

Snap And Read - 
www.donjohnston.com 

http://www.texthelp.com
http://www.donjohnston.com


Bookshare
www.bookshare.org 

Students who qualify can 
download any text or 
textbook - free 

Schools can also have free 
memberships 

Now can be saved as 
ePUB - iBooks!

http://www.bookshare.org


Text reading apps

GoRead -  Android Free 

Voice Dream Reader - 
Bookshare as well as 
Google Drive and other 
resources



Translate!

Quick and easy 
translations into any 
language 

Snap and Read - built into 
system 

Google Translate - online 
or app



Many tools help students help themselves: 

 Dictionary 

Picture dictionary (google search, Read&Write) 

Thesaurus - an easier word - Snap And Read 

These are often a right click away!



How to Know HOW to read...

Ask the student!! 

PAR - free reading assessment 
tools 

Allow students the CHOICE - 
control over how they choose 
to read 

Get away from old thought of 
"tech reading is not reading"



Anyone can read! 

Start introducing text early


